Construction of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) by reusing or composing existing components (sub-systems) is the emerging need in software based system development. For software development, a number of paradigms exists to deal with the reusability at different levels. Component-based development (CBD) represents a paradigm shift in software development for its emphasis on development for/with reuse. Software composition mechanisms are the essence of this paradigm. In general, a software system in CBD is comprised of two kinds of elements: computation and communication. Defining/creating these elements in a generic way and for system construction allowing these elements to be customised in specific to the system needs can increase the level of reusability. In this paper, for a development paradigm (referred to as EX-MAN in CBD) for CPS construction, we focus on software elements dealing with the communications elements (referred to as connectors) among the computational elements. We define constraints (written in our proposed flow constraint language (FCL)) as a property for coordination by the exogenous connectors to customise the behaviour of connectors for system construction. In this paper, the semantics of FCL constraints for a sample exogenous connector is described for system construction/execution. In order to verify the operational semantics of FCL constraints of this exogenous connector, we use Coloured Petri Nets (in CPN tools) to model and simulate the connectors with constraints. Exogenous connectors are implemented in a tool exogenous composition framework (ECF) for system construction. Encapsulated components, composition, component model, exogenous connector. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
I. INTRODUCTION
In our society, dependence on information communication technology is increasing day-by-day. Most of these systems are distributed and based on many different electronic devices. For providing an infrastructure for such systems of heterogeneous devices [7] , [32] , internet of things (IOT) is a new emerging term. Such kind of systems are also referred to as Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). For CPS, to construct systems from pre-built hardware devices with the special software, a development paradigm named Component Based Development (CBD) is becoming popular [6] , [18] , [22] , [45] , [48] . In CBD, a verifiable composition mechanism for such kind of system construction is required [49] . For example, the composition of reliable components would produce a reliable composite. As the physical world is not predictable, the composition in CPS becomes more important if the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Wei Yu . system is evolving [20] . In this paper, for CPS construction under the CBD approach, we propose a language to fix the meaning of composition in EX-MAN component model [42] .
With the passing time, software based systems (especially CPS) are becoming more heterogeneous, distributed, larger and complex. Hence a development paradigm that composes systems hierarchically would be beneficial. In the seminal paper for the study of software architecture, the identification of components (representation of computations) and composition of these components by connectors (representation of communication) was proposed as a three-tuple model [40] . In order to address the emerging needs of heterogeneous, distributed, larger and complex systems, software/system development paradigms are required to support better and flexible ways to compose existing software components (systems).
The primary motivation for software composition is the reuse [44] of existing components. In suggestions for research directions in software composition [34] , [35] , the importance of component composition is highlighted. For CBD, software reuse is of course a fundamental objective to reduce the software production cost. However, in addition, CBD also seeks to automate composition as much as possible [28] , so as to reduce time-to-market as well. CBD is claiming to have the potential to address the need of the hour [23] , [51] .
In CBD, component models define basic components and composition mechanisms for the creation of composite components as well as systems. Hence, for its orientation around development for/with reuse [29] , component-based development (CBD) [19] , [46] represents a paradigm shift in software development.
In CBD, components in many component models are either objects or architectural units (referred to as components in UML [38] ) [31] . In contrast with existing component models defined in CBD, X-MAN component model is defined with explicit (exogenous) connectors for composition and adaptation of components [23] , [27] , [30] . X-MAN defines only the architectural model of a system which represents the static structure of the system. There is no other model to represent the dynamic behaviour of the system. The semantics of exogenous connectors are defined in different tools [24] , [26] , [48] in unspecified ways. Limitations of X-MAN are identified and extensions are made to address these limitations in [42] ; this extended X-MAN model is referred to as EX-MAN.
In a system, in order to fix and to represent the system specific behaviour of exogenous connectors in EX-MAN, we propose a flow constraint language (FCL). The syntax of FCL is intentionally kept very simple as this is going to be part of a system model representation. The operational semantics of a connector is similar to a (business) process flow or a workflow pattern. There are a number of options (e.g. BPMN, YAWL etc.) to model these semantics; however, every language has some limitations [8] . Petri net can be used as a modeling tool for the verification of systems' operations [12] . The operational semantics of FCL is verified by modeling and simulating exogenous connectors in Coloured Petri net (CP-net) [21] . We have implemented EX-MAN in a tool Exogenous Composition Framework (ECF). Using ECF, we have tested the behaviour of exogenous connectors by creating small trivial systems and a non-trivial cash desk system of the common component modelling (CoCoME) [43] .
The scope of this paper is to define the syntax of FCL constraints for four exogenous connectors and its semantics (for interface generation and for defining the control/data flow) in the context of a sample exogenous connector. For complete details for the rest of the exogenous connectors and the use of ECF for system constructions see [42] . In the paper that follows, Section II defines our notion of coordination and describes the related work in which connectors are proposed as explicit software elements. Section III presents the exogenous connectors in the extended X-MAN (EX-MAN) component model. Flow constraint language for the exogenous connectors is proposed in Section IV. Semantics of FCL constraints are described in the context of a sample constrained connector in Section V. Next Section VI presents briefly the software tool in which FCL constraints are implemented.
In Section VII, some useful discussion and analysis of the proposed language is presented. Lastly, in Section VIII, conclusions with some suggestions for future work are proposed.
II. RELATED WORK
In reuse, composition can play a vital role for creating large and complex system if it can be algebraic [3] . In a survey of software composition mechanisms [28] , four general categories of composition mechanisms are defined: (i) containment, (ii) extension, (iii) connection, and (iv) coordination. In coordination category, a program unit is created (shown in Figure 1 ) to compose two (U1 and U2) or more program units representing the actual computation behaviour. The sole purpose of this, the created unit, is to coordinate communication with the composed program units via a control and/or a data channel. There is no direct communication between the composed units. The coordination composition mechanism does not induce coupling between the composed program units. Coordination models and languages are classified as either data-driven or control-driven in [39] . For software components models, connection (object delegation in object based component models and port connection in architectural description languages) induces coupling between the composed components. In contrast, coordination does not induce coupling between the composed components. Hence, for system construction in CBD, the most appropriate composition mechanism is coordination which is in line with the programming-in-the-large concepts [11] ;
From the survey [28] , the examples of coordination are data coordination using tuple spaces [10] , data coordination using data connectors [2] for parallel processes or active components, control coordination using orchestration [13] for (web) services, and control coordination using exogenous composition connectors in X-MAN. As shown in Figure 1 , the coordination program is a natural candidate to become an independent connector to compose components without inducing coupling between them. In CBD, many component models define connectors as explicit connectors. In the rest of this section, we briefly describe the details of such component models.
Acme [15] is a general and typical example of an architectural description language (ADL) in which architectural units (referred to as components) are composed by connectors between the matching ports of two components. In a composite, a connector represents message passing (procedure call), event broadcasting, database queries and pipes [16] . In Acme, connectors also have interfaces with named roles to match with the ports of the components for connection. For example, an event broadcast connector has one event-announcer and arbitrary number of event-receiver roles.
C2 (from Chiron-2 [47] ), primarily proposed to support GUI based applications, is a publish-subscribe component model. In this style, concurrent components are composed by message routing devices (connectors). In C2, components (boxes) are connected to one or two connectors. Components/connectors have a top and a bottom interface (port). A component's top interface can be connected to a connector's bottom interface and a component's bottom interface can be connected to a connector's top interface. A connector in C2 is a bus which broadcasts requests/notifications to its connected components. SOFA 2.0 is a successor of the SOFA component model [41] which supports client-server style with a procedure (or method) call connector through the connected ports. A message leaving out of a port is referred to as emit activity on the port and similarly a message coming into a port is referred to as accept activity on the port. A component can invoke a method of another component by using a procedure call connector through the connected ports. Interactions through the ports are specified by traces of method calls and returns; these traces are referred to as behavioural protocol for the component. Unlike the same style in other component models, in SOFA 2.0, a provided port may be connected to more than one required port.
Reo [2] is a channel-based coordination model for the composition of concurrent processes (components). In this model, active components (not defined in Reo) communicate via channels (streams) for data exchange. A component is a non-empty set of active entities. The purpose of Reo is to coordinate data between components; active entities in a component can perform data input/output operations through channels connected to the component. Reo channels are different in their specifications which impose different coordination patterns for connectors. In Reo, primitive channels can be composed to create a connector. Reo connectors are the most relevant work to exogenous connectors in X-MAN.
Web services [1] are composed by orchestration [14] to produce a workflow; orchestration is a form of coordination [17] , [39] , (written in BPEL language [37] ) in which participants (web services) are separated from the coordination mechanism. For composing more than one web services, using BPEL language, a workflow is created by orchestration. This workflow can be converted to a web service for further composition.
In X-MAN, for system construction, components as well as primitive exogenous connectors are pre-built elements stored in the respective repositories. Exogenous composition connectors [30] (sequencer, pipe and selector) are n-ary connectors that coordinate the flow of control and data to the composed components. A composite component created by these connectors offers a compound service which is created by matching services from the composed components. In order to illustrate the roles of different exogenous connectors, a simple bank system is shown in Figure 2 .
The bank system (in Figure 2 ) has one ATM (Automated Teller Machine) to serve two branches of a specific bank. The architecture of a system is a collection of components and connectors in two layers (for computation and control). Due to the hierarchical nature of composition in X-MAN, exogenous connectors in the control layer can be separated into many levels. In the bank example, during the system execution, the ATM component reads an ATM card and gets the authentication from the central bank. After authentication, PIPE1 (a composition connector) transfers control (and data) to G1 (a guard connector). The guard connector lets the control (and data) flow pass thorough if the card authentication was successful. Based on the bank details, a selector connector (SEL1) passes the request to one of the bank branches. After serving one customer, loop connector L1 repeats the execution to serve the next customer.
III. EXOGENOUS CONNECTORS IN EX-MAN
In a system, exogenous connectors are first-class model elements because they exist as standalone entities in the system design and execution phases. In the system construction, exogenous connectors has dual role: (i) to create the interface of the adapted/composite component in the system design phase, and (ii) to define the control (and data) flow to the connected component(s) in the system execution phase.
Exogenous connectors in X-MAN are defined at an abstract level, e.g. a pipe connector denotes the notion of data passing between the components coordinated by the connector. However, the exact behaviours of these connectors are not fixed at the component model level. For example, a pipe connector is simply a sequencer connector with an ability to pass service results of a component to the service requests to other components composed by the pipe connector. However, at the model level, there is no indication of this data flow between the composed components. For a service request of a selector connector, the indication for the selection of a specific service of one of the composed components is not part of a system architecture. Similarly, the condition for forwarding a service request by a guard connector and for the repetition of service requests by a finite loop connector are not mentioned in a system architecture. X-MAN is an abstract component model that does not address aforementioned issues in details. For the simulation of X-MAN components/systems, different tools (used in [24] , [26] , [48] ) addressed these issues at the implementation level differently in unspecified ways.
To further elaborate the need for constraints for some exogenous connectors to fix their behaviour, we consider three composites of a pipe connector as shown in Figure 3 .
In a composite, a pipe connector passes the result of a service from one component as an argument to a service of another component. The composite shown in Figure 3 (a) has one compound service which may pass the output value of service a of component A to service b of component B. Assuming that the output of the compound service contains all the outputs of its sub-services, there are three possible ways to fix the behaviour of AB: (i) pass the result as the first argument of b, (ii) pass the result as the second argument of b, or (iii) pass the result as both the arguments of b. As a service of a component can accept/return an arbitrary number of values, the number of possible ways to fix a composite's behaviour with such services can be extremely high for the connector in Figure 3 (b). A component can have a number of services; hence, considering a composite with many services (Figure 3 (c)) increases the number of possible ways to fix the behaviour even further.
In contrast with X-MAN, exogenous connectors in EX-MAN have a filter property to create an interface of selected services. Moreover, to allow us to increment composites, the composition connectors are further extended (than defined in [25] ) to have open (increment-able) arity; with this provision, a composite can be incremented by adding more components. Furthermore, a prototype flow constraint language with minimal but sufficient features is defined to fix the system behaviour.
Using UML class diagram notation, we create the conceptual model for exogenous connectors as shown in Figure 4 . In this model, the extensions proposed for EX-MAN are shown in the dashed rectangle. Unlike in X-MAN, pipe connector is made a sub type of sequencer connector. The connectors for system construction are shown in bold; four of these connectors have constraints defined in FCL. These constraints are used to define the exact behaviour of constrained connectors.
In order to fix the behaviour of constrained exogenous connectors (pipe, selector, guard and finite loop) in a composite at the model level and to annotate the connectors in the model, we realise the need for a prototype language. As the flow of control/data through the connector is based on the connector constraints, we refer to this language as flow constraint language (FCL). The purpose of FCL is only to provide limited features that are required to fix the behaviour of constrained connectors in a system.
In some component models (e.g. UML2.0, Palladio component model [5] , and MechatronicUML [4] ), state charts or state machine diagrams are used to represent the behavioural model of a component/system. In contrast, X-MAN provides a single system model that represents the architecture of the system; this system model is structure centric. The exact behaviour of exogenous connectors, e.g. the pipe connector for passing data between composed components and the selector connector for selecting a component, is not part of the system model. For example, in Figure 2 , the selection criterion of the selector connector SEL1 to connect to a bank component and the data flow (from one service of ATM to a service of bank component) by the pipe connector PIPE1 are not defined in the model.
A constrained connector is a virtual computer that translates its specific constraint to define its interface generation behaviour in the system design phase and control/data flows in the system execution phase.
IV. FLOW CONSTRAINT LANGUAGE (FCL)
Backus-Naur form (BNF) is widely used to define grammar rules for a programming language [33] . EBNF (extended BNF) notations support repetition and optionality constructs in programming languages [52] . In this section, syntax and semantics of FCL are presented in the context of constrained connectors. The EBNF grammar rules of FCL are shown in Figure 5 . FCL defines four types of service specific constraint: (i) selectorConstraint, (ii) pipeConstraint, (iii) floop-Constraint and (iv) guardConstraint.
In EX-MAN, we propose to annotate systems with FCL constraints to express the complete behaviour of a system. In order to illustrate the use of FCL in a practical system, the bank example from Figure 2 is modified and system model is annotated with at least one constraint of each kind, as shown in Figure 6 . For simplicity, FCL constraints of G2 and PIPE2, and service interfaces of all connectors are not shown in Figure 6 (for full details see [42] ).
In SEL1's composite ( Figure 6 ), components Bank1 and Bank2 have same services. As defined in the selector's constraint, the selection of a bank component is determined by the first argument (shown as param0) of the 'withdraw' compound service offered by the selector composite. The 'withdraw' service has two input parameters in which the first parameter represents the account code and the second parameter represents the amount to withdraw. Component Bank1 is selected if the value of the input parameter starts with string ''111''; otherwise, component Bank2 is selected.
In an adapted component by a guard connector, based on a constraint for a service, the connector decides whether to pass control to the component or not. In the bank example ( Figure 6 ), control is passed to component RR if the first argument (param0 to represent client's authentication) is true; 'param0' does not represent a parameter for a service from RR.
Based on a service constraint, the finite loop connector can operate with/without a break condition. The finite loop connector with a break condition corresponds to a do-while loop with a break condition in an imperative language. Alternatively, the finite loop connector without a break condition corresponds to a do-while loop. Token 'number' in the constraint's EBNF represents the bound of the loop which is required to ensure that the loop is finite. In the finite loop connector, the behaviour repetition will continue until the condition is fulfilled within the bound of the loop. For example, in the ATM system, a client is given three attempts to enter the correct pin code by the system (shown in Figure 6 ). The first control transfer by L1 is unconditional, then L1 terminates control transfer to the adapted component if the value of the third output parameter (param2) of 'login' service is 'true'; otherwise, L1 repeats the control flow to the adapted component two more times.
FCL constraint for PIPE1 ( Figure 6 ) is defined for 'login' service of the composite; in the constraint, results of service 'getData' of SEQ1 are passed as input parameters to the 'authorise' service of CB. All other (not mentioned in the constraint) parameter values for the requested service are passed from the request message received by the pipe connector. There are no such parameters in the ATM example in Figure 6 .
V. FCL SEMANTICS IN CONSTRAINED CONNECTORS
FCL semantics is part of exogenous connectors' behaviour in the system design phase and in the system execution phase. In constrained exogenous connectors, parsers (as functions) use semantic rules to translate syntactically correct FCL constraints. In a system, from the four constrained connectors, PIPE is the only connector that exists with/without a constraint. Hence, for simplicity, we define the FCL semantics for a binary PIPE (shown in Figure 7 ) in this section.
In order to define interface generation and control/data flow by exogenous connectors, we consider minimum necessary features and define a connector as a tuple ( L, Z , P ) of a set of selected service identifiers (L), a set of (FCL) constraints (Z ) and a set of provided services (P) offered by the adapted/composite component. In the deployment phase, one or more service identifiers can be added/removed from L for any connector. Set L can be empty which means all services are propagated by the connector. However, in the deployment phase, one or more constraints can be added/removed from Z for constrained connectors (pipe, selector, guard and finite loop) only. Hence, the set Z is always empty for unconstrained connectors (invocation connector, sequencer and infinite loop connector). Amongst the constrained connectors, the set Z is always non-empty for guard and finite loop connectors; however, the set Z may be empty for pipe and selector connectors. The interface generation mechanism of a connector adds elements (provided services) to the set P. In the deployment phase, a service can be renamed in set P.
In this section, for exogenous connectors with extended features, interface generation semantics are shown schematically and the control/data flow to the connected/composed components are defined by using Coloured Petri net (CP-net) [21] semantics. We will use simple trivial examples to demonstrate both behaviours of a connector.
A. SAMPLE CONNECTOR PIPE
Pipe is the only connector that is used with/without a constraint in a system. A pipe without constraint is simply a sequencer and a pipe with constraint allows output values of the first component's service to be passed as input service arguments to the second component. For a pipe composite, the interface generation during system construction and control/data flows during system execution are dependent on FCL constraints.
As shown in Figure 7 (b), we consider a pipe composite without any FCL constraint. For the composite's service addMul, a constraint (shown as input to parser function in Figure 7 (c)) is added to the connector which changes the interface of the composite service as shown in Figure 7(d) . A parser function (Figure 7(a) ) in the connector parses the pipe constraint to a tuple (representing the abstract syntax tree for the constraint) of composite service ID (csID) and one or more tuples of data mappings. A data mapping tuple has six elements (receiver component index rcInd, receiver service ID rsID, receiver input parameter index ipInd, source component index scInd, source service ID ssID and source output parameter index opInd). For the compound service addMul of the composite, the shown constraint maps output result of add service of component A as first argument to mul service of component B. In a constraint, numeric letters in alphanumeric strings (e.g. param0) for ''param'' tokens represent the location of a parameter in the list of input arguments (used on the left hand side of ''='' token) and in the list of output results (used on the right hand side of ''='' token).
For a service in a pipe composite, an FCL constraint maps output parameter(s) of the first component's service as input parameter(s) to the second component's service. The execution of a service is part of the connector's semantics; hence, the operational semantics of a pipe constraint in the connector is to write contents of one location (an output parameter of a source service of the first component) to another location (an input parameter for a receiver service of the second component). The information stored in a parsed constraint (a tuple generated by the parser) will be used to define the behaviour of the pipe connector for control/data flows to the composed components.
B. INTERFACE GENERATION OF PIPE
From the out put set of provided services of a component, a provided service signature pSig is defined as a 3-tuple ( sID, sSig, sList ) of service identifier (a unique positive integer value), service signature and the list of composed components' services. Element sSig (from the provided service signature and from the composed components' services) is a 3-tuple ( sName, oList, iList ) of service name, a list of output data types and a list of input data types.
A pipe connector (PIPE) creates a composite by composing two or more components. The interface generation semantics of a binary connector with default connector properties (with L = {}) is shown as a function in Figure 8 . For PIPE, a composed component is taken as an input of set cSigs of component services and output is a set pSigs of provided services for the composite. The provided services (in pSigs shown in Figure 8(a) ) of a PIPE composite are combined (or compound) services created by combining one service (referred to as a sub-service of the combined service) from each composed component in the connected sequence from left (lower index) to right (higher index).
The number of services (n) in the composite is equal to the product of number of services in the composed components.
A service in the composite is associated to exactly one service from each composed component in the order of component connections. The pattern of associations of the composite service with the sub-services is shown in Figure 8(b) . In a composite service's signature, the list of output data types (oList) is a concatenation of lists of output data types of the associated sub-services in the order of component connections. Similarly, in a service's signature of the composite, the list of input data types (iList) is a concatenation of lists of input data types of the associated sub-services in the order of component connections. In Figure 8(c) , the pattern of associations between the composite's services and the composed components' services is generalised. This generalisation shows a composite of two components with a and b number of services respectively.
For system construction, a composition connector property for propagated services can be changed. The default property (with L = {}) propagates all sub-service combinations as provided services of the composite. A system designer can change this property by adding only desirable combined services to be propagated into the set of provided services of the composite. This is described in the following simple example.
In Figure 7 (e), three components (C, D and E) with two services each are composed by a connector (PIPE3) to create a composite (CDE). After creating the composite, the default property (L = {}) of PIPE3 is modified. Two service identifiers (shown as members of set L in Figure 7 (e)) are added into the propagate-able services of the connector. Hence, all services of the provided interface of the connector with default properties which are non-members of set L are simply disappeared from the provided interface. In essence, the interface generation semantics of a pipe connector with constraint(s) is an extension of interface generation semantics of a pipe connector without any constraint (shown in Figure 8 ). The extension needed for the pipe connector is shown in Figure 9 . A function F1 (in the pipe connector) accepts two service signatures (from the composed components) and the set Z of parsed FCL constraints; F1 creates provided signature of a compound service. This function checks (by calling a function rmParam) for existing parsed constraints in which an input parameter for a service is being mapped to an output parameter of another service. If such a constraint exists for an input parameter, that parameter is not considered in the list of input parameters for the compound service. Hence, input parameter list of a sub-service may be shortened in the signature of a compound service. FCL constraint shown in Figure 7 (c) is a constraint of PIPE2 connector shown in Figure 7(d) . According to the semantics of function F1 shown in Figure 9 , first input argument of the mul sub-service will not be part of the compound service (addMul) signature. Hence, for the compound service's signature generation, the input parameter list of sub-service mul is shortened to length 1 from 2 by function F1.
C. CONTROL AND DATA FLOW IN PIPE
During execution, a service request from the provided interface of a composite is accepted by the composition connector. On receiving a request message for a service from outside the connector, the composition connector (PIPE1 in Figure 10 for composite AB shown in Figure 7 (b)) initiates service requests (for associated sub-services from the composed components) with data received in the request message. The response of each sub-service is stored in the connector and returned as a single response after receiving the response of the last sub-service. The control/data flow semantics of a pipe connector are shown with the help of a CP-net inside the connector in Figure 10 . A service request (submitted to the place Req) is a tuple ( ID, aList ) of service identifier (ID) and a list (aList) of input arguments for the requested service. The transition T 1 is enabled and fired as the set of selected services L (a list variable in the CPN tools for the connector's CP-net) for the connector is empty. Place cI (with the colour for pSig shown in Figure 8 (a) ) in the CP-net maintains a list of provided services (created by the connector in the system design phase as shown in Figure 8 ) of the composite component. Transition T 2 is enabled and fired if the requested service is found in cI . Transition T 2 passes the list of sub-services (sList) for the requested service along with the list of service arguments (aList) to place subSrvs.
For each connected component to a pipe connector, there is a place (cI 1 for A and cI 2 for B) that maintains necessary details of sub-services from the connected components; a token in these places is a tuple ( sID, arg Count ) of a sub-service ID (sID) and total number of arguments (argCount) for the sub-service. Place bgInd has a token which is used to hold a value (0 for the first service) from where the list of input arguments will be read for a subservice.
Transition T 3 performs three tasks: (i) gets required number of arguments (from cI 1) for the first sub-service request, (ii) changes token value in bgInd (for the next sub-service), and (iii) initiates a sub-service request by passing a request token to place CPo1. The response of the first sub-service is received by place CPi1. Next, like T 3, transition T 4 gets required number of arguments (from cI 2) for the next sub-service request and initiates the request (by getting arguments for the service from subSrvs) to place CPo2. The response of the second sub-service is received by place CPi2. Finally, transition T 5 collects responses of sub-services of all composed components and creates a response token for the requested service.
In Figure 10 , a request for a service addMul (shown in Figure 7 (b)) with four integer values (2,3,4,5) is made. The response token has the result of addition for the first two arguments and has the result of multiplication for the other two arguments.
Control and data flow semantics of the pipe connector with constraint(s) is also an extension of the control and data flow semantics of the pipe connector without constraint. The control/data flow semantics of PIPE2 (from Figure 7(d) ) connector are shown with the help of a CP-net inside the connector in Figure 11 . Subpage 1 for Group 1 is shown in Figure 12 . First, we highlight the similarities of PIPE2 CP-net with PIPE1 CP-net. Then the extension for PIPE2 will be discussed. CP-net (comprised of transitions T1, T2 and T3 along with associated places Req, Temp1, cI, mem, subSrvs, bgInd, cI1, and CPo1) of the pipe connector with constraints is exactly the same as with the pipe connector without constraints. Transition T9 in PIPE2 CP-net corresponds to transition T5 in PIPE1 CP-net. For PIPE2 CP-net, the extension needed to the PIPE1 CP-net is the net that defines the semantics of passing result values (based on the FCL constraint) of the first sub-service as input arguments to the execution of the second sub-service. The difference of the two nets starts after receiving the response of the first service in place CPi1. In PIPE2, execution of transitions T1-T3 is the same as with PIPE1; hence, we start describing the net with transition T4.
Place const has parsed FCL constraint tuple (shown in Figure 7(c) ). Transition T 4 copies the output of the first sub-service to places outputs and Temp5. For the requested service, transition T 5 sends all data mapping tuples (between input arguments of a service and output values of another service) from the parsed tuple (from place const) to place sConst. Transitions T 4 and T 5 are shown in Figure 13 . Transition T 6 (shown in Figure 14) is enabled if the count value in place argCount (holds initially 0 to represent the count of input arguments of a sub-service) is less than the count of the input arguments (read from place cI 2) for the next sub-service (a service from the second composed component) of the requested service.
Creating the input argument list for a sub-service request from the results of the previously executed sub-services (based on FCL constraints) and from the argument list of the compound service request is a critical task. T 6 is part of the pipe CP-net which is responsible for creating input argument list for a request to the next sub-service. T 6 can add/modify values in three places (bgInd, Temp3 and Temp4) concurrently. Place bgInd holds a value for a parameter location from where the list of input arguments for the compound service will be read.
T 6 increments the value k (read from bgInd) if it finds a constraint (from place sConst) for an argument (at location k1 + 1 where k1 is a value from place argCount) of the next sub-service (from place cI 2). T 6 passes a tuple of argument list (al) from the service request, current count of sub-service input argument (k1), current index (k) of input argument list (of the compound service request) and an integer value 1 (if a constraint for an argument at location k1+1 in the sub-service is found) or 0 (if a constraint for an argument at location k1+1 of the sub-service is not found) to place Temp4. T 6 passes a 3-tuple of parameter mapping between two services (from place sConst), current count of sub-service input argument (k1) and an integer value 0 (if a constraint for an argument at index k1 + 1 is found) or 1 (if a constraint for an argument at index k1 + 1 is not found) to place Temp3.
Transition T 7 (shown in Figure 15 ) is fired if the last element n in a tuple from place Temp4 is 0. This value shows that no constraint exists for the input argument at location k1 of the next sub-service. Hence, for this input argument, a value at index k is taken from the argument list al of the compound service request and appended into the argument list al1 from argsC2. Place argsC2 maintains the argument list for the next sub-service. T 7 also increments the value in place argCount.
Transition T 7 (shown in Figure 15 ) is fired if three conditions are fulfilled: (i) the last element n in a tuple from place Temp3 is 0; this value shows that a constraint exists for an input argument at location k1 of the next sub-service, (ii) the source component index from the parsed constraint (ac) is matched with the component index from place outputs, and (iii) the source service ID from the parsed constraint (ac) is matched with the service ID from place outputs. T 7 appends the argument list (al1 from argsC2) with a result value (taken from outputs) at a location (given in the parsed constraint ac) for the next sub-service. T 7 also increments the value in place argCount.
Transition T 8 (shown in Figure 16 ) is enabled if value in place argCount is equal to the count of input arguments (from place cI 2) for the next sub-service. Transition T 8 sends a request (to place CPo2) for the next sub-service (from place cI 2) with argument list from place argsC2. The response of the second sub-service is received by place CPi2. Finally, transition T 9 (shown in Figure 16 ) collects responses of sub-services of all composed components and creates a response token for the requested service.
In Figure 11 , a request for a service addMul (shown in Figure 7 (d) ) with three integer values (2,3,5) is made. The response token has the result of addition for the first two arguments and has the result of multiplication for the result of addition and the third argument.
VI. DEPLOYMENT OF FCL FOR EX-MAN
To model and simulate EX-MAN systems, we have developed a prototype tool (Figure 17(a) ) exogenous composition framework (ECF). The exogenous constraints based on FCL language from Section IV with its semantics defined/described in Section V are deployed into the construction of exogenous connectors in ECF. The purpose of this tool is to construct a system and to evaluate the correct control/data flows in the system. In ECF, exogenous connectors are implemented and stored in the connector repository. Using ECF, we construct systems by using encapsulated components and exogenous connectors from the respective repositories. The code for a composite 'sample' is shown in the code view of ECF in Figure 17(b) . During the system construction, intermediate partial systems as well as the final system can be simulated with test data. The system's simulation result in textual form is displayed in the output tab (Figure 17(b) ). ECF provides special views for component/connector repositories, for the interfaces of selected components and for the generated system code. Using ECF tool, we have implemented an extended version of the ATM system shown in Figure 6 . This system was modelled and simulated in ECF. The EX-MAN model of this system created in ECF is shown in Figure 18(a) . The ECF simulation of this system is shown in Figure 18 (b).
VII. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
EX-MAN component model is successor of X-MAN component model; both these models use exogenous connectors. However, exogenous connectors are defined differently in these models. Exogenous connectors in X-MAN are defined at an abstract level, e.g. a pipe connector denotes the notion of data passing between the components coordinated by the connector. However, the exact behaviours of these connectors are not fixed at the component model level. Moreover, in a system architecture modeled in X-MAN, there is no notion of annotating the connectors with the constraints that can define the flow of control/data in the system. These semantics of connectors are hidden and defined differently in the tools supporting X-MAN based system modeling and simulations (as mentioned in Section III).
One prime edge of exogenous connectors in EX-MAN is to have these semantics annotated with the connectors in a system. The idea of annotating these semantics with the help of a special purpose language came from object constraint language (OCL) [9] , [50] . OCL is used to define the constraints on the relationships/associations between classes in UML design models. In this paper, close to the concept of OCL, a new language with the name FCL is defined for exogenous connectors in EX-MAN.
In EX-MAN, a system corresponds to a layered architecture style with two broad layers: the computation layer and the control layer (as shown in Figure 2 ). Adding more behaviours as increments makes the system grow horizontally (addition to the computation layer) and/or vertically (addition to the control layer). EX-MAN defines a set of generic exogenous connectors for system construction; these connectors can be customised by using the proposed FCL constraints.
In EX-MAN, the structure of the control layer inevitably leads to big hierarchies of connectors. It is very useful to be able to reduce the complexity in such hierarchies wherever possible. This control structure can be simplified by replacing two or more connectors with a basic/composite connector. This topic requires a careful investigation for any such changes. The proposed prototype flow constraint language (FCL) has a number of limitations for fixing the behaviour of exogenous connectors.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In comparison to other software development paradigms in general, X-MAN and EX-MAN defines a new paradigm with a separation of concern with respect to computation and communication. This separation of concern is visible in the system model clearly. The strength of these models is based on the pre-defined basic exogenous connectors and their ability to be connected to form a hierarchy of connectors. The developer does not have to think/create big program units to perform complicated kind of coordination mechanisms. This can be achieved by connecting exogenous connectors in many iterations. Considering the issues of heterogeneity, distribution, size and complexity of CPS construction, EX-MAN is the most suitable component model from the existing component models in CBD.
Currently, our approach is applicable to sequential system construction in the EX-MAN component model. In future, we would like to apply our approach for concurrent system construction and investigate the extension of FCL for this purpose. In this regard, we intend to explore the component model with concurrency from [36] . Moreover, we would like to investigate the possible benefits of FCL constraints for exogenous connectors in DX-MAN component model [3] .
For future work, we recommend investigating meaningful compositions of basic composition connectors into composite composition connectors. A composite connector can be stored into the repository of connectors for further reuse. In future, in order ease working with FCL, we plan to investigate and expand FCL to overcome the limitations of FCL in comparison to a realistic language.
Exogenous Composition Framework (ECF) is a prototype tool that provides basic exogenous connectors for the support of system construction in EX-MAN. In future, we intend to survey modern tools for system construction and investigate the ways to automate features (e.g. searching a component based on service annotations from a big repository of components, deciding to pick component from a number of compatible components etc.) in ECF that can help the developer in system construction. Furthermore, we intend to investigate ways to automate the refinements of connector constraints for modification of a system. This will help the system developers to save a considerable amount of development/maintenance time.
